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Economic Index rose 1 2.2. over the Preceding 
7ook and 2 a.c. 	over the Ssmc 	cokof 1936 	- 

Four of the six major factors showing gains over the preceding week, the economic 
index advanced from 111 to 112.3. L minor recession was shown in wholesale prices from 
the relatively high point of the prcccding week and speculative trading was at a consith:r-
ably lower level. The other major factors recorded increases in this comparison. The 
greatest inf1icncc in raising the economic index for the week was the gain of 12 p.c. in 
the adjustod index of bank clearings. The advance in conrion stock prices continued, a 
gain of 1.4 p.c. having been si'own in the index of 96 common stocks. An upward trend was 
shown on the stock exchanges for the lest four weeks, the standing in the v,'cck under review 
being higher than at any time sthcc the end of 4.pri1. Despite continuci lew levels of groin 
loadings, the railway frcight mojciiiont showcd a moderatc increase, the mdcx advancing from 
81.4 to 81.8. An int;rcsting development was the slight increase in high grade bond prices, 
the index of copitalizcd yields advancing from 14.5 to 144.9. 

The recent advance in the economic mdcx, appreciable gains having bccn recorded for 
three wooks, has widened the gap over the corresponding period of last year. The lead of 
the economic index standing at 112.3 in the week under review compared with 110.1 in the 
same week of last year, was extended to 2 p.c. Four of the six major factors recorded 
gains in this comparison, the oxocetions being capitalized bond yields and spoculativo 
trading. Business factors consisting of car1oadins and wholosaic prices recorded 
appreciable gains over the same week of last year, the advance boing particularly pro-
nounced in respect to the latter. ":holcsalo prices had been advancing for about 2 months 
at this time last year, but the .cad in the week under review was no less than 17.3 p.c. 

The comparison of bond prices with the same ocriod of lost year was unravouroblo, a 
decline of nearly 6 p.c. having been shown in the index of caitalizod yiallso 	uotations 
have been relatively steady for nearly 2 months, an unmistakable gain havinj been shown 
in the latest week for which sta;istics arc available. The recent rebound in coimnon stock 
pricos has widened the gap over the same wcok of lest year, the present load being about 
15 p.c. The adjusted index of bnk cleorings showed very littic change from the same 
week of 1936. 

As measured by the general index the economic outlook has improved coneidarably in 
the lost three weeks. The standing in the week under review was 112.3 againat 108.3 in 
the week of July 3, a gain of nearly 4 p.c. The main influences in raising the index 
during the last three weeks havc been a high level of cerloadings and the advances in 
comnodity and corunon stock prices. 

The railway freight movmcnt, after seasonal adjustment, has shown an upward trend 
since the early part of June, the lead over 1936 having been well maintainc. The -total 
traffic in 28 wocks was 1,136,000 cars, a gain of 119,500 cars over the same period of 
lest year. This r000rd was achieved despite the deficit of 36,600 cars in grain and 
minor reductions in coal and coke. '.Tholesnlc prices reacted slightly from the high level 
reached in the preceding week - the sharp drop in grains proving the predominant influence 
in the downward movement. No. 1 Northern whet recoded from an average of 150 7/8 to 146 
in the wock under rcvicw. Oats, onrlcy- and flax participated in the doclinc while a gain 
was shown for rye. The special index for crop products declined from 96.4 to 95.1. Five 
other main groups showed appreciable gains while non-ferrous metals and chemicals were 
maintained. 

Metals were steady on the New York metal market except tin which recoded from 60 to 
59.13. Elootrolytic copper on the London market was £63 lOs on July 27, against £62 15s 
on July 20. Lead showed a recession from £23 12s 6d to £22 16s 3d, while zinc was maintained 
at £22 lOs. The export price of copper at New York was 14.20 to 14.30 on July 27, against 
14.00 to 14.15 on the same day of the preceding week. The Canadian index of non-ferrous 
motels remained at 85.7 when buoyancy in antimony, copper and tin was offset by weakness 
in lead and zinc. 

A slight advance was shown in high grade bond prices, the overage yield having boon 
3.30 as comarod with 3.31 for the preceding week. The bid quotation for the 3's of 1950-55 
were 96 3/8 on July 27 against 96 1/8 on tho 20th. The 4's of 1947-52 were bid at 106* 
against 105 7/8. Consnon stock prices advanced further in the week under review, each of 
the groups of the industrial classification reaching hihor levels except milling and 
building materials. The index of 15 power and traction stocks moved up from 86.3 to 88.3, 
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while the transportation group show.d a decline of one point. Mining stocks showed furthcr 
rccov'r.r especially in base metals. 

Jeck1y Economic Indox with the Six Components 
l926s100 

ar 	IThoic:- 	Inverted 	Bank 	Prices of took 	load- 	sale 	Index of 	Clear- 	Shores 	Economic 
hndod 	 Traded 	Indox 

ingsl Prices 	Bond Yiclds2 ings3 	Stocks 

July 25, 1936 	78.6 	74.7 	153.8 	10396 	116.3 	161.2 	110.1 
July 17, 1937 	81.4 	87.7 	1'4.5 	92.6 	13119 	282.5 	111.0 
July 24, 1937 	81.8 	87.6 	103.7 	133.7 	10900 	112.3 
1. The index of corloodiiigs is projected forward one week to correspond with thcrootic 
in computing the economic index. 2. rcscnt value of a fixed not income in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-tcrm bonds. 3. Banlc clearings wore smoothed by taking a three wccks moving 
overage for the purpose of eliminating irrcgu].er fluctuations. Totals for 0ttwa were 
climiatcd for all weeks showi, owing to incomparability introducod by the operations of 
the Bank of Canada. 4. The woighting of the six major factors is determined from the 
standard dcviation from the long-term trend of each, basod on data for the period from 
January 1919 to iugust 1936. The long-tcrm trend determined from half-yearly data in 
the post-war period was eliminated from the composite and the resulting indcx expressed 
as a percentago of the average during 1926. 

Mental Institutions 

There were in Ccnado at the end of 1935, 56 institutions which had the ocirc and 
treatment of parsons suffering from mental disorders. Of those institutions, 36 wcrc 
maintained and controlled by Provincial outhoritics, 14 by Countics and Municipalities, 
two under the managcmcnt and control of the Dominion Government and four conducted by 
private agencies. Of the 36 institutions under Provincial control, 29 were hospitals 
for the permanent oorc and treatment of mcntal cases, five were training schools for 
the feeble-minded and retarded children, while two wcrc classed as psychiatric hospitals. 

On January 1, 1935, the total number of patients on the books of the 56 mental 
institutions was 39,097, of whom 21,484 or 54.9 per cant were maics and 17,613 or 45.1 
per cent were fomaics. On December 31, 1935, the number of patients on the books of 
these institutions was 'r1,216, of which number 2,955 wore on parole, leaving a resident 
population of 38,261, an increase cf 1,726 during the year, with an average of 10663 
patients per 100 beds with which the inotitutions were oquippod and furnished to provide 
adequate care for all patients in rosidonce. 

idmissions during the year totalled 11,637, of which number 6,626 or 56.9 per 
cent were males and 5,011 or 63.1 per cent were females. Male admissions show a 263 
per cent inorcaso over 1934, while female admissions show a oorrosonding decrease. 

First admissions in 1935 numbered 8,703, of whom, 4,914 or 56.6 per cent wore males 
and 3,789 or 43.6 per cent wore females. First admissions for both males and fcmalos 
showed an increase over the figuros for 1934, the increase in male first admissions being 
468 and for females 325. 

Roadmissions numbered 2,166, of whop 1,233 wore males and 933 ware females. The 
total rcad.missions for 1935 exceeded those of the previous year by 260. 

Soparations totalled 9,518, of whort 5,693 or 57.7 per cant were males and 4,025 
or 42.3 per cent wcrc females. Disohargos numberod 6,278, of whom 3,646 or 58,1 per 
cent wore malos and 2,632 or 41.9 per cent were females. Of the disohargc'd patients, 
1,563 or 24.9 por cont wore discharged as recovered; 2,960 or 47.1 per cent as 
improved and 311 or 5 per cent as without psychosis and 30 as non-clussifiod. 

The deaths in mental institutions numbcrcd 2,472, of which number 1,368 or 55.3 
per cent wore males and 1,106 or 44.7 per cent were fcmolcs. 

The daily average number of patients under care in all institutions during 1935 
was 38,052 -- 21,095 moles and 16,957 females. 



-Pr i Traffic on iai1way 

11,,vcnuo freight loaded on Canadian ri1ways and received from forcign connootions 
during pril omountcd to 6,392,422 tons, compared with Lpril, 1936, traffic of 5,650,198 
tons. Saskatchewan and Alberta were the only provinces to rocord decline. 	gricu1tural 
products carricci totalled 1,130,596 tons com?rod with 1,247,127; anim]. products, 197,324 
(205,851); mine products, 2,023,072 (1,655,959); forest products, 716,68 (623,837); 
rnenuftur's rd ric 	11u.a, 2, 32, 962 (1,917,424). 

Jar(- Cutp'1t ut COnrLI1 icric tatiorie 

Central electric stotions produced 2,253,477,000 kilowatt hours during Junc, 11 per 
ccnt above the Juno, 1936, output. Aftcr odjuatmont for sccscnal variations the index 
number reached a now high pcint at 239.63 as comparod with the previous peak of 239.32 
for last April. The consumption of firm powcr, or totel output less oxports and deliveries 
to electric boilers at 1,494,432,000 kilowatt hours was not as high as for the provious 
three r-tonths nor for last Doo3mbcr and Octobcr, but aftor adjusting for the unequal 
number of days in the monthr 	oth seasonal variations, the mdcx number roac to a 

1f08 for May and the previous peak of 198.08 for April. 

Ey.r,rl; ji 

Juno u;ports of pianks and boards recorded a substentiol incrcaee in both volumo 
erd value ovcr the some month of 1936. The total was 162,191,000 foot valuod at $4,500,000 
rcrprA wHh 1(9,51D)o worth 33,389,030, the Unitod Kingdom taking 105,089,000 feet 
L 	t}; 	, 776,000. 

• and boards reached a total of l,7l8,659 compared with 1,283,679; 
sruoc e1an1:s and boards, 31,321,756 (31,084,901); birch, 3Ol,074 (3216,961); pine, 
356,825 (352,765); ccdar, $271,629 (135 1 66). The export of Douglas fir square timber 

rnountcd to 12,514,030 foot valued at 3235,396 compared with 9,382,000 at 136,683, of 
which 394,418 wont to 4ustra1io, and 54,653 to the United Kingdom. The value of shingles 

'2',671, of Wiich the United States took $612,232. 

p 

TflO excorts of paper and manufactures of paper wcro of the value of 312,279,983 as 
camporud with 310,393,060 in the corrcsonding month lest year. The cxport to the United 
tatcs increased to ç9,037,438 from 37,511,501, while the total to the United Kingdi fell 

tc 	i,734 from 1,062,379. 

:.king up the bulk of the paper export was newsprint, amounting to 6,132,911 o. 
wcrth 11,401,687 compared with 5,671,779 valued at 39,816,644. There were 39 markets 
for Canadian newsprint, mainly as follows: United States, 4,848,503 cwt.; australia, 
28,338; United Kingdom, 28,316; Argentina, 226990; Japan, 53,381; Chile, 50,567; Irish 
Froo State, 49,600; China, 42,788; British South Africa, 42,019; Now Zealand 39,373 and 
Cuba, 32,370. 

The oxport of wood 	lp and screenings amounted to 1,567,647 cut. of the value of 
3,e10,638 compared with 1,182,297 worth $2,492,252. The total to the United Kingdom 

bing 1,271,112.  

Jarc 

Jro exports of most increased to $4,136,875 from the previous month's total of 
',lb,046 and the Juno, 1936, total of $2,585,256. The value to the United Kingdom 

was $3,708,384 comporod with $2,217,738 in Juno last yor. 	As is usual, bacon and hams 
led with 33,448,064 compared with $2,026,630, the United Kingdom being muciL in the fore 
with 33,381,153. Fresh pork was worth $257,235 compared with $228,763 in May and $125,346 
a year ago; the United States took 3245,739 in the latest month. 

Fcrm Impiamonts and Maohiney 

There was an increase of about 3376,000 in the export of farm implements and machinery 
June as compared with the same month last year, the total being 31,051,&89 comparod with 

€76,l05. The United Statos was the loading purchaser with 3363,676, British South Africa 
92, Lric-. 	-.: 21::: 	346 ç 629 ar*d Lustralia 043,006. 



Production of Nickol 

Production of nickcl in Canada in May Was recorded at 18 d  662,389 pounds compared 
with 20,266,884 in 4ril and 11,815,168 in May, 1936. Output during the first five 
'orith of 12:37 fc:'i1 lcr 9025, ($00 ncunds , 	an of 31.6 ncr cont ovcr tb snr 	poriod 
of I.±5. 

lrouuction of opo r 

Canadian production of copper amounted to 41,561,784 pounds in May compared with 
41,989,288 in the pr - vious month and 35,064,332 in May, 1936. Elcotrolytie copper 
quotations on the London markot avcragcd 1'.008 cents por pound, at which price the 
output in thc latest month was worth (5,821,975, compared with an average price of 
14.601 in the previous month and a value of production of 06,130,856. Totci production 
during the five months of th: currnt vcor advanced 15.4 per cent to 201,055,676 pounds 
from thc 	ZT 

uths from -t.rno1 :ioj 

The numbor of deaths in Cuneda from oxtornal violence during 1936 was 7,441 as 
o rd with 6,898 in ib and 6,69 in 193.. The ratc per 100,000 population was 68 

s crocrcd ith 53 rt 10 	50 4  n 1934- 	flv:r tho nrioc 1925-35 tho ithest deoth 
rnt 	r 	i 	 I 	 7-o 1:L). 

from suicido vus 8 	uo corip: rod with 8.3 in 1035 and 8.6 in 1934. The hihcst death rate 
from this cause was recorded in 1930 at 9.9. There were 136 homicides in 1936, giving a 
rate of 1.2 per 100,OO. These figures compare with 153 deaths and a rate of 1.4 in 1935, 
und 1'2 deaths and a rate of 13 in 1934. The highost homicide rate during the whole 
i'criod was 2.1 in 1930. 

The number of violent deaths other than suicides and homicides was 6,383 and the rate 
or 100,000, as cmparod with 5,340 deaths and a rate of 54 in 1935 and 5,400 deaths 

with a rate of 50 in 1936. Thc rate from those causes ottaincd its highest level, 61 per 
00,000, in the thros years, 1928 - 1930, 

)rownings in 1936, exclusive of those occurring in mines and in land or air trans-
or -ThLion, numbered 781 or 12 per cent of the total of fatal accidents. Land transportati.on 

occountod for 1,764 doaths or 28 per cant of the total. Of those, deaths in automobile 
iccidents numbered 1,313 or 21 per cent of all accident1 deaths. Excluding those cases 
where an automobile was invclvcd, there were 233 deaths in railway accidents and 28 in 
street-oar accidents. Accidents in mines and quarries accouhtod for 138 deaths. There 

ii: accidents of air transportation. 

4ivji .viutio 

Thore was a total of 155 air harours in Canada at the close of 1936, not including 
thoso under construction for the trans-Canada route, Licensed aircraft, including private 
flring club, comT - rcia1 	Oomin$on nnd rrvincic1 cnrnod in civil aviation numbered 

H: 	 .IY:ry aircraft. 

-. 	 crr d 22,947,105 pounds of freight 
und 1,107,u0 pouncic of mui, v:hich was 28 por cent more traffic than carried in 1935. 
r7ho number of paying pas3c-ngers carried by commercial aircraft was 97,888 and non-pay 
passengers 11,835. The personnel miles flown, including paying and non-paying passengers 
oond crew was 18,373,117 and the ton miles for freight and mail was 1,155,624. Most of 
the freight consisted of mine supplies and products to and from mines in northern Quebec, 
°ntario and Western provinces and North VIcst Territories. The average flight with 
passengers was 88 miles and with freight 93 miles. 

'uring the year, 16 persons were killed and 21 injured in civil aviation, of which 
co':rcisl air lines were responsible for 10 deaths and 16 injured, including six mechanics 
injured in shops, etc. The commercial aviation averages show per one million passenger 
rnilcs 0.52 9  pnsscngur ki'l:d "rd 0.035 passengers inurod, and per million crew miles, 
Qr( 	1 	110 	 ' 	 rj 
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Rubber xports 

Accounting for more than half of the June oxcort of rubber and manufactures, pneumatic 
5 from $551,488 in June, 1936. There were 38 markets, the tire casings increased to •:747,22  

chief of which were: New Zealand, 094,403; British South Lfrica, $69,228; Brazil, $53,414; 
Straits Settlements, 45,483; Venezuela, $37,95; Sweden, 34,557 and Colombta, 34 9 444. 
Boots and soes of rubber were worth 0280,380 compared with $224,734, the bulk going to 
the United Kingdom. Tot1 exDorts of rubber and manufactures were worth $1,405,808 
compared with .;1,108,123. 

iilk and iroducts 

Canadion cheese was exported to the value of 1,043,870 in June as compared with 
J681,615 in June, 1936. The United Kingdom took the bulk with close to 3950,000, Lollowed 
by the United States with 356,000, with 16 smeller markets. Butter fell to 09,790 from 
3201,295, due to thc falling-off in purchases by the United Kingdom to nil this year 
from 192,203, Other milk products were as follows, with 1936 figures in braoket5: 
condensed milk, 319,856 ($16,550); milk powder, 2111,290 (361,400); evaporated milk, 
219,309 (74,e54). 

Solos and Financin of liotor Vehje].s 

Motor vehicle sales financel in Cenada during June totalled 24,046, a gain of 2601 
per cent compared witi the June, 1936, total of 19,063, and a drop of 2.6 per cent compared 
with May. The financd value was 310,360,037 in Juno, an increase of 39.1 per cent over 
June last year, and a drop of 1.6 per cent from the May aggregate. During the first half 
of 1937 the total of new end used vehicles amounted to 99,912, the financed value of which 
was 42,712,128, indiating gains of 29.6 per cent in number and 36.2 per cent in value over 
the corresponding period of 1936. 

New motor vchicle sales ;  after declining slightly in April as compared with a year ago 
and making small gains during May a, moved up sharply in Juno to show advances over June, 1936, 
of 43.3 per cc-nt in number and 37.2 per cent in retail value. The decline from May of this 
year was less than setsonal. Thzro were 17,949 new vehicles sold for 018,064,055 in June 
as compared with 12,523 at 313,167624 for June, 1936, and 21,531 for $21,980,324 in May, 1937. 

Cumulative figures for the first half of 1937 totalled 96,756 vehicles at $97,790,874 
as against 75,380 at 77,374, 713 for 1936, an increase of 28.4 per cent in number and 26.4 
per cent in amount. Of the 96,756 vehicles sold this year, 78,352 wore passenger oars 
retailing at 078, 970,72 and 18,404 trucks and buses at. $18,820,402. 

Births, Deaths and ?arriag'2s 

Births rcgistorod in 67 cities and towns in Canada having a population of 10,000 and 
over numbered 7,218 in Juno, diaths 	510 and marriages 4,541 as compared with 6,673 births, 
4,059 deaths and 4,50/  marriages in June last year, showing increases of eight per oent in 
births, 11 per cent in deaths and one per cent in marriages. 

Births registered dufing the s..x months, January - Juno of this year totalled 40,250, 
deaths 28,479 and marriages 16,756, as against 40,290 births, 26,690 deaths and 15,779 
marriages during the corresponding six months of lost yoar. The comparison shows 
practically no change in births and increases of seven per cent in deaths and six per 
cent in marriages, rospectively.  

Bank Debits in Six Months 

Bank debits during the first half of the present year were $18,186,000,000 against 
317,247,000,000 in the sonic period of 1936. The totals by economic areas were as follows, 
with 1936 figures in brackets: Maritime Provinces, 3371,303,143 (0300,965,116); quebec, 
$5,932,431,680 (35,256,266,771); Ontario, 38,463,665,024 (37,585,114,670); prairie 
Provinces, $2,349,506,892 (33,102,480617); British Columbia, 31,069,103,063 (31,002,025,413). 
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hcct Stocks and Movement 

Canadian wheat in store for the weck cnding July 23 decreased 2,781,516 bushels fr ean  
tho previous week and 89 ; 480,865 from tho some week last year. The amount In store was 
rcportcd at 35,196,133 bushels compared with 37,977,649 the wook bcforo and 124,678,998 
for the wcok of Ju1ç 2, 1936. lihcat in rail transit amounted to 1,686,533 bushcls 
comparcd with 4,879,597 a year ago the amount in transit on the lakes was 1 0 206,338 
bushels compared with 942,813. Stocks of Cenadian wheat in the United States amountod 
to 4,753,845 bushels ccziperod with 4,835,614 the week before and 17,898,544 a year ago. 

Thcot xnrkctings in the Prairie Frovinoos during the wook ending July 16 amounted 
to 864,740 bushels conparcd with 978,991 in the previous week and 849,032 in the same 
wcak last year. Total murkctings from August 1 to July 16 were 164,279,182 bushels 
compared with 214,889,187 in the some period of the previous orop yoar. 

Ovcrnoas export cicara.noe$ during the week of July 23 aountad to 1,970.488 buihols 
onipared with 1,960,031 in the previous week and 3,152,611 a year ago, while imports of 

Canadian wheat into the United States for consumption and milling in bond for rooxport 
totalled 290,000 bushols comparod with 240,000 the week bet ore and 1,202,000 a, yesi" ego. 
Total clearances from fgust 1 to July 23 were 143,717,991 bushels as compared with 
168,201,318 bushels in the sane period of the previous crop year, while imports of 
Canadian wheat into the United States were 63,196,397 bushols compared with 49,687,000. 

Cordao, Ropc and Twine 

The gross value of the products made in the Cordago, Ropo and Twine Industry during 
1936 increased to VQ 6,50,198 from 05,127,087 in 1935, a gain of 27.5 per oont. Ontario 
was the leading producer, the seven plants located in that province accounting for 84 per 
cent of the total out'ut; in all there were 11 establishments. Binder twine was the 
principal produot manufactured with a total of 64,365,006 pounds valued at the factory 
at $4,493,412 comperc1 with 55,169,044 worth 03,329,276. 

Roports Issued During the 'cok 

1. Conadian Grain Statistics. 
2. Construction Industry in the City of (ucbcc, 1936. 
3. Fourth innual Report of Mental Instutitions, 1936. 
1. Coricadings on Canadian Railways. 
5. Manufacturing Industries of British Columbia, 1935. 
6. Domestic Exports to Empire and Foreign Countries, Juno. 
7. Bark Debits to Incividuel \ocounts, June. 
8. Births, Dcaths and Marriages, June. 
9, Security Prics and Foreign Exchange. 

10. Motor Vehicle Sales, Juno. 
11. Experts of Milk, rilk Products cnd Eggs, Juno. 
12, Exports of Faints and Vcrnishes, Juno. 
13. Exports of Petroleum and Its Products, Juno, 
14. Exports of Pulp Wood, 7ood Pulp and Papor, Juno. 
15. Exporte of Lueber, June. 
16. Exports of Non-F. ous Ores and Smelter Products, Juno. 
17. Exports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Juno. 
18, Exports of Farm Implements and Machinorv, Juno. 
19. Exports of Ruaber and Insulated Wire and Cable, June. 
20. Exports of Living Animals, Juno. 
21. Imports of Pulp Wood, 7.7ood Pulp and Paper, May. 
22. Financing of Motor Vehicle Solos, June. 
23. Production of Asphalt Roofing, Juno. 
24. Sales of isphlt Roofing, June. 
25. Otitput of Ccnra1 Electric Stations, Juno. 
26. Traffic Report of Railways, Lpril. 
27. Monthly Bulletin of Lgricultural Statistics, Juno. 
28. Telegraphic Crop Roport, Canada. 
29. Weekly Index Numbers of iholcsalo Prices. 
30. Revised Report of Production of Qphalt Rooting, Juno. 
31. Copper and Nickel Production, May. 
32. Deaths from External Vielcnco, 1935. 
33. Civil Jviation in Canada, 1936. 
34. The Cordage, aopc and TwIne Industry, 1936. 
35. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, TUflC. 
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